
SEXTON LEADS

THE THREE-EY- E

': '
Islander is Unanimously Chosen

President After Long Session

,
at Chicago.

GIVEN $400 FOR SECRETARY

President . Loftus, However, Remains
-- In Office Till January Important

Business Transacted.

Chicago, Oct. 12. (Argus Special.)
M. H. Sexton of Rock Island was

elected president of the Three-Ey- s

league by acclamation at noon today.
The salary was mutually agreeable,
being fixed at $1,300 per annum, cf
which $400 goes to the secretary.
James T. Hayes of Davenport was re-

elected vice president.

C&Jcago, Oct.- - 12. (Argus Special.)
Up to noon the magnates were still

in the air regarding the presidency,
'they were l?te in reassembling this
morning and it was after 10 o'clock
before President Loftus rapped the
feathering to older. Again the session
was secret and no reporters were ad-

mitted.
Srxtou Only One Talked.

Crafts of Clinton was called away
and Purcell came to represent that
city. The presidency was the only
business discussed. Sexton of Rock
Island was again prominently talked
ct and had the election cinched if he
would take it at the old salary. He
pesitively declined to take the office
uniess allowed $G0O clerical expenses,
secretary's salary, etc. A compromise
was finally reached at $400 and he
accepted.

To Shortea Schedule.
Prior to adjournment at 1 p. m. it

was voted to carry 13 men only in
teams sched- - uecided adjourn mornin

necessary
z. number of players. The season is
to commence May 5 and close about
Sept. 15.

President Loftus will continue as

No
LARGER LINE OF

FINE WATCHES WAS

DISPLAYED IN

THIS VICINITY THAN

WE ARE SHOWING AT

PRESENT. OUR LINE

INCLUDES ALL THE

BEST AMERICAN
MAKES, BESIDES FINE '

SWISS WATCHES IN

THE VERY
MODELS.

ASK SEE THE

NEW HOWARD
WATCH.

J. RAMSER.
Jeweler and Optometrist

Opposite Harper

YOU'LL BOW TO THE '

SUPERIORITY
of our clothing, because it stands
every kind f close scrutiny.
Apart from the excellence of the
fabric, the neatness of the pat-

tern and perfection of
there is the attention to little
details splendid linings, pure
silk thread, button holes, etc.,
that stamps the finished gar-

ment.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue. '

NEW HEAD OF THREES
EYE LEAGUE ;

i - I' . ...

M. H. Sexton, wlio vas ejected pres
ident t the Cnicago meeting: today,
succeeding Tom . Loftus of Dubuque,
sorvetf in the same capacity for
the tirst three years of the league's ex
istence, lilttl,. tind 1903.

president until the January meeting gr03s receipts
lit ,IUUH U hUCUUlC. IJUlllIIJUIIlUcl

tions will ccxtinue
io him there.

to be addressed

Offered by Acclamation.
M H. Sc-xto-n was offered the presi-

dency by acclamation at the
evening meeting at Chicago Sat
urday. No other candidate had
nt-n- nnri it ivac io. n ahead of the secondas a cinch for him when he
sprung the statement that he would
not accept unless salary were in
creased from 51.200 to ?l,a00 a year.
After a lengthy discussion the league
voted to make no change in
ana Mr. Ssxiou witndrew nis nam.1.
James T. of havennort Perfect
Miller and Ed Holland of Bloomiugton
and Bering of Decatur were
thereupon nominated, but before a
ote had been taken magnates

and to adopt a 12C-gam- e to till this
uie made the action of t,, thini.- - u me--
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Stops I'm vt Farmed Player.
Several important business matters

were settled before the election o!
was taken up Saturday. It

in

6 toi

Then

homo
inning,

broke up

Haves

by

of

ters

two

netting

in

On
voted to forbid ed tne into tne crowd behind the

Three-Ey- e association playing in left Over-au- y

who nas to all him to third on
class, who be Donovan to

released by a clulj led to
fi'iot at Donovan

whicli greatly strength- - of times to catch steep-
ened last ing. beat

to to third.
It was voted to stole

13 in manager. In out an efTort made to stop
aidition to Then Schulte tripled to ieft
J1.C00. mea?- - scoring Sheckard
urcs lor were of pitch
(UFseu. un ot Mr. feexton counted. stole,

voted to give of Schmidt Steinfeldt
.he supervision of all con- - ed to Mcln- -

irrcts power to cancel mem
order to clubs within
limit.

Get Ticket to Uaineit.
President of Springfield,

of banqueting the delegates,
provided them to the

him. Cobb doubied Ross- -

Detroit yest:;ruay and and all
of his

Danville letter a
chise and the application was placed
cn file.

The proposition of disbanding and
leorganizing was dropped when Presi
dent Loftus that he was not

with financial and
it would be impossible" therefore to
divide the funds in treasury.

Central Offered Trade.
J he association was repre-

ft :iiel at the meeting and proposal
made a the of- -

lcring to drop and Burlington
if the four northern teams would go
!rto the Central organization and

te:ritoiy be left The
fcur towns were particularly anx
ious to do so, however, and as the

cities could not see
tl.ey were to get the other two clubs
to fill tht; a deal did

consideration.

Kicker Dies.
Cannonsburg. Pa., Oct. 12. William

M football player, in
game here on Oct. 3, died

having been since
a.onday. An operation brought no
relief from convulsions. He was 21
years old. During a game with the
high he was kicked on
the head.

Inflammatory Cured in
Three Days'

Morton L. Hill., of Ind.,
"My wife had Inflammatory rheu

matism in every and her
suffering was terrible and her body and
face were swollen beyond rec
ognition; had been in bed six weeks

had eight physicians, but
ho until she tried Dr, Detch- -

on's Relief for Rheumatism. It gave
immediate relief and was able to
walk about In three days. am sure
it saved life." by Otto Grot- -

jan, 1501 Rock Island;
Schlegel & Son, 220

ond Davenport.
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CUBS GET NO. 2;

LOOKS A CINCH

Homer ; Eighth Inning

Breaks Up a Sensational
Pitchers' Battle.

Pinal count is made

Overall and Donovan the .Whole Show
for Seven Innings and the '

Latter Blows Up.

Figures on Games of World's Se
ries.

ATTENDANCE ANI RECEIPTS
(Second Game.)

Attendance j

Gross receipts .'..$26,927.00
Players' share : 14,540.53
Club owners' share 4,846.86
National commission 2,692.70

TOTALS FOR TWO

I '.'.".!!!f'!!.'.".'!!."$43;4C0
Players' share 23,436
Club share 7,812
Naticnai 4,340

The total attendance the first
two games last was 43,278, and the
gross receipts

Oct. 12. Tinker's run
in the seventh driving in Hof- -

himwarded

the salary

game the world's series
and gave Chicago Cubs a practical
cinch upon the championship. For
seven it was an even battle be
tween Overall and Donovan, the bat

going down to their with
Charles regularity. -

Wilson

officers

'

12,

. . .

nun out in ine eigntn,
beat out a bunt, and then
picked up one and sent it hurtling over

field for clean home
His spirit broken by the two runs that

Donovan went up the air,
and before the inning ended six Cubs
had crossed the pan.

Kept I p Slnngbter.
the next ball pitched, Kling lift- -

was unanimously any call
from fence field for two bases.

graduated a advanced his out,
higher and might loaned Bossman. Sheckard sing-
er higher This center, scoring Kling. Hp stole

was a Springfield an! second after had attempted
were a couple him

season by securing players Evers bunted and Schmidt's
from faster company. throw first. Sheckard going

restrict all teams Evers immediately second with-i- o

men lading the being him.
fixing the salary limit at center,

cxclasive manager, end Evers. Donovan
the same dis- - got rid a wild

suggestion Chance walked and
r. was the president being asleen. clos

'lie league the session by flying out
wiin mi(yre
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Motman
Tinker

the a run.

player

Shutout.
Detroit saved from the humilia

tion of a shutout by a single run in
the ninth. Davy Jones, batting for
O'Leary, walked and third on
Crawford's Cobb's single scored

vorld;s serija. between. Chicago and wag Up with

themselves generosity
applied fran

explained
statement

Quincy

Davenport

Southern

muc.i

Pigskin

injured
yesterday

unconscious

school

Rheumatism

Lebanon,

almost

and received

she

Wet' Sec

The

I

Tinker's

commission

fall
$55,592.

Cliicago,

yesterday

slaughter

resulted..

Dubuque,

enforcing and-Schult-

Saved From
was

took
out.

man's grounder, ending the game. The
score:
CHICAGO. AB.R.H.PO.A.E
Sheckard. If 4 1 1 3 0 C

Evers, 2b 4 1 1 0
Schulte, rf 4 1 1 1

Chance, lb 3 0 0 12
Steinfeldt. 3b .4 0 0 1

Hofman, cf 3 1 1 0
Tinker, ss 3 1 1 2
Kling, c 3 1 1 8
Overall, p 3'0 1 0

Totals 31 G 7 '27 13

DETROIT. AB.R.H.P.A.E,
Mclntyre, If 4 0 0
O'Leary. ss 3 0 0 1
cJones ..0 1 0 0
Crawford, cf 4 0 0 4
Cobb, rf 4 0 1 .1
Rcssman, lb 4 0 0 8
Schaefer 3b 3 0 2 0
Schmidt,' c ...... J.. 3 0 17
Downs, 2b 2 0 0 0
Donovan, p 2 0 0 0

Totals 29 1 4 24
Batted for O'Leary in ninth.

3 1

0
1

0
0
0
1
1

0
4

1

8 1

Chicago 0 0000 0 OCx C

Detroit 00 0000001 1

Two base hit Kling. Three base
hit Steinfeldt Home run Tinker,
Struck out By Donovan, Schulte, Hot
man, Kling (2) Steinfeldt (2), Chance;
by Overall, Mclntyre (2), O'Leary,
Donovan (2). Double plays Downs
o O'Leary to Rossman; Tinker to

Chance. Wild pitch Donovan. Time
1:23. Umpires Klem and Connolly

INDEPENDENTS TAKE

FIRST OF SEASON

Football Team Wins From Muscatine
in That City by Score of-- 5 to 0

in Lfvely Contest.

The newly organized Independent
football team played its first game
with the Muscatine team yesterday
fcnd started the season right by win
ning by the close score of 5 to

S

of

While the score was close the boyi
from this city really played their op
ponents oft their feet and it was
trick of fate which prevented them
from scoring several touchdowns early
in the game. The ball, with the ex
ception of some thre8 minutes In the
first half; was In the territory 'of th
home team alt the lime but it was not

,intil the last five minutes of the giime
when it began to look a3 though it
would end with a tie r score.' that, the,
louchdpwn was made thaV on the
Came. A double pass from Mack to
Murphy resulted in a run of some 35
lards through a broken field. Mack
failed to kick the goal and the score
lemained 5 to 0 for the few minutes
ief to play. The Independents lined
Up as follows: Craftier, c; Mulcaby,
rg; Miller, rt; Anderson and Larson,
re; Everts, lg; Engles, It; Murphy, lc;
Means, qb; Mack lab; Anderson, rhb;
J. MacManus, fb.

Defeat Davenporters.
The Rock Island Maroons, formerly

the Centrals, trimmed the Davenport
We6t Ends 20 to 0 yesterday. The for-
ward paBs was responsible fort two of
the touchdowns. The Maroon team
was composed of Caulfield, c; F. Smith,
rg; Guinn and Klnkaid, rt; Juhl, re;
Voss and Dowers, lg; Wilhite, It; Flan- -

nigan, le; R. Stapleton. qb and cap
tain; DeSmet, fb; Coleman, lhb; Bren
ran and Quinn, rhb.

Papke Wasn't There.
Billy Papke. who was advertised to

referee the football game at Moline
between the East Ends and Spring
Valley, failed to put in an appearance,
and a large number who gathered at
Athletic field mainly to see the middle-
weight world's champion were disap
pointed. Spring Valley easily out-
pointed Moline and won 17 to 0.

Tight Game at Peoria.
The Moline West Ends played the

Peoria Social Athletics at Peoria yes-
terday to a tie, 0 to 0. Both teams
were In good form and played a good
college brand of football.

CUPS AS POULTRY PRIZES

Several to Be Put Up for Tri-Cit- y

Fanciers This Winter.
tA meeting of the Tri-Cit- y Fan-

ciers' association in Davenport Satur
day evening it was announced that
number of cups will be given as prizes
in connection with the show to be held
this season. Another new feature will
be an auction sale to be held at the
olose in which ail birds eligible to
sile will be disposed of.

Saturday's Football Scores

At 'Chicago Chicago. 29; Indiana,
At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska, 20;

Grlnnell. 5.
At Minneapolis Minnesota, 15;

Ames, 10.
At Champaign, I1I.J Illinois, 6; Mar

queue, 0.
At Lapsing, Mich. Michigan, 0;

Michigan Agricultural college, 0.
At Detroit, Wis. Beloit. 6; Lake

Forest. C.

At Bloomlngton, 111. Illinois State
Normal, 5; Illinois Wesleyan, 0. -

At Philadelphia PennslivaniS, C;
State college, d.

At New Haven Yale, 18; Holy
Cross. 0.

At Cambridge Harvard, 10; Wil
liams, 0.

At Princeton Princeton, 0; Lafiy
ette, 0.

0

a

a

At Annapolis Navy, 22; Dickinson

At West Point West Point, 3

Trinity, 0.
At Amherst Amherst, 0; University

of Vermont 0.
At, Providence! Brown, 12; Bow

dtiii, 0.

0

6

At Ithaca Cornell, 2; Oberlin, 10,

At Hanover Dartmouth, 18; Tufts,

Colleigate Basketball Guide Out.
Spalding's Official Collegiate Basket

ball Guide. No. 312. of Spalding's ath
letic library, edited by Harry A. Fisher,
has made its annua appearance. This
book is devoted to the game as played
between the colleges and contains the
revised rules a3 adopted by the col
lege rules committee. Among other
interesting features, the book contains
the national champions: reviews rom
all sections; standing of the teams;

team; records 'of college
series; , captains, managers and
coaches of college teams 1908-09- ; rec-
ords of the teams; officials; diagram
of court, etc. It Is profusely illus- -
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The First
Quarrel
between sweethearts could often
be patched up if the man in the
case would only think of the
peace-bringin- g qualities of

MATH'S
CANDIES AND CHOCOLATES.

There's a hint in this for the
married man, too. Just think
how you would like a present of
a box of cigars, and then take
your wife a box of

BON BONS,

and see if ft doesn't bring the
old smile to her face, which you
used to think was sweeter than
a whole barrel full of candy.

WE WANT YOUR
ICE CREAM ORDERS. .

We can pleaso you and tickle
the palates of your company.

MATTTS
Both phones,

ond avenue. '

1716-171- 8 Sec--

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

TOTAL SCORE 62;

ALL ON ONE SIDE

Rock Island High School Team Gives

Columbus Junction Boys a
Hard Drubbing.

VISITORS HAD NO CHANCE

lowans Could Not Concentrate Efforts
Subs Go In, or Count Might

Have Been 100 More.

The high school football warriors
found Columbus Junction easy pick-

ing Saturday and v;hen the smoke of
the battle had cleared away the score
board showed a total of C2 points for
the locals against none for the visit
ers. Rock Island started off with a
ump at the opening of the game and

it was won almost as soon as it was
started, as any of . the spectators could.
fcee, for Rock Island completely out-
classed their opponents.

The first score came within two
minutes after the kickoff. Rock Is
land opened the game by kicking off

Columbus Junction's five-yar- d linel
ind on the very first play of the visit-
ors the ball was fumbled and a Rock
sland player secured possession of it

Et once and carried it over the line for
a touchdown. After that the scores
came thick and fast as Rock Island
was able to make nearly every play
n Coach Powell's repertoire count for

wood substantial gains. Liitt showed
is ability at place kicking from the

leld and several times on third downs
with several yards to gain he used
Lead work enougfi to try for a goal
from placement. Littt also was suc
cessful in forward passing for leng
eins. Kelly at quarter showed up

well and figured in most of the ground
gaining. Roach did not star! the game
but when Trimble was forced to leave
it on account of an Injury in the early
part of the game Roach was placed
in his regular position at fullback and
Llitt went to left half and Smith to
right half. The- - backs worked well
together and often plowed through the
line for gains varying from three to
1( yards. The forward passes worked
well and long gains resulted nearly
every time they were tried.

Swamped in the I'irxl.
At the end of the first half tha score

was 4G to 0 and Coach Powell replaced
nearly all the regulars by substitutes
a the beginning of the second half.
Before the game was over every man
out in a uniform was given a chance
in the game. Columbus Junction
never had so much as' a look in at the
game until the last part of the second
half when they succeeded In making
first down for the first time in the
whole game. It proved the last also
as the substitute team braced and held
them and recovered possession of the
ball.

Could Have Been 100.

Had the regular lineup been kept
in until the completion of the game
the score would probably been in the
neighborhood of 100 points. The locals
did not outweigh the visitors more
than three or four pounds to the man
and it was clearly a case of a team
against 11 players, who, while eager,
vrere unable to work in unison. Tha
superior team work of Rock Island
settled the result of the game as soon
as the first score was made.

The teams lined up as follows:
Rock Island Benson, center; Chris-'enso- n,

right guard; Dripps, left guard;
Frey, right tackle; Brennan, left
'.ackle; Kittilsen, right end; Beals,
left end; Kelly, quarter back; Trimble,
and Liitt, right half back; Smith, left
half back; Liitt and Roche, full back. J

Columbus Junction Brown, center;
Rawhouser, right guard; Catcomb; left
guard; H. Hall, right tackle; S. Oakes,
left tackle ; Smith, right end ; Overholt,
left end; Catcombs, quarter .back;
Endley, right half back; Smth. left
half back; Peters, full back.

Substitutes Buffington, Nelton and
Roberts. Umpire Gintzler. Referee
McManus. 'T'me of halves Twenty
minutes.

Moline Kny Time.
Moline high school played Streator

at the former city Saturday and had an
easy time of it, though playing rather
poorly, at that The score was 24 to
0. Streator. though heavy, had been
poorly "coached, and Moline quickly
solved their plays.

Davenport Defeat Clinton. -

Davenport high school defeated Clin
ton at the former city Saturday, 5 to 2.

The contest was a furious one. Clin-
ton nsed the open style and a great
variety of trick plays, while Da ven
port made its test gains through the
line. '

trated with half tone cuts of teams
and rules committee, and a group of
pictures illustrating the Important
movements in play. It will be sent to
any address in the United States br
Canada postpaid upon the receipt of
10 cents by the American- - Sports Pub
lieliing company, 21 Warren street,
New York city. .

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While In the army in 1SC3 I was

taken With chronic diarrhoea," 6ays
George M. Felton of South Gibson
Pa. "I have since tried many reme
dies but without any permanent re-

lief, until A. W. Miles of this place
persuaded me to try chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
one bottle t which stopped. It at
once. For sale by all druggists.

0ur New Headquarters ;

At cur new location, filled with the newest and latest merchandise,
has made u3 many new acquaintances; steady patronizers, fully con-vinc- ed

that each purchase means a saving and value received as ad-

vertised. . " - " -

Ladies' full size black petticoats,
made withdeep flounce
and ruffle "special 48
Parislenne corsets, the
best, for $1.00
3C inch Pepperell R unbleached
muslin, per -
yard . . . . . . ....... ..... 5
30 inch Lonsdale bleached mus-

lin, per .
- '

yard 5

-

I

a

In we :

quote the following prices:

Sugar, 18 pounds . .

for

Coffee,
". ..

8 . . . . . . . .

Yeast Foam, per .,

.'.

s Corn Flake,
3 for . . . . . . ... . 25J

H. Horblit's Department Store
1628 Second Avenue, Rock Island. Opposite1 Rock Island House.

Fur Store

:?a-S-- 5r? i:-r. .

BtNNETT'S
Carry, the most complete line of Furs and Gloves. Prices within the
reach of everyone. No trouble to show goods. Make selection
and we will lay it aside for you. Can make payments to suit yourself.

LOOK FOR THE BEAR.

1619 Second Avenue.

HLRE'S MONEY!,
Winter is coming with all its demands the family purse.

Have expenses increased? Is there another little mouth in the fam-

ily to feed? Are you worrying about meeting the bills that will come
with the first cold snap? Would money help

Don't fret, fume or worry about the bills. Keep cool
complacent. Let us do it for you the meeting the worrying, too.

Come to us; our business is to pay to bring order out of
chaos; to so methodize financial annoyances that you will know
exactly where you stand. We want to help you. ,

Believe this or not have your own way about it. But it is "true.

Mutual Loan Company
People's National Bank Building; Room 411. Old Phone West 122;

New 5109. Open and Saturday Nights.

They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex

perienced by all who use Chamber
lain's Stomach and Tablets, and

Cures Create Confidence
My Best Guarantee: Cure

for Services.
BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-

EASES, URETHAL OBSTRUC-
TIONS,' VARICOCELE, KNOTTED
VEINS, LOST VITALITY, OR

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, BLADDER
AND PROSTRATE. ALL WEAK-
NESSES PECULIAR TO MEN.

Don't Give Up.
am restoring men every day to

robust health. Many of them, no
doubt, were much weaker in
strength than you.

REMEMBER My guarantee
means cure or no money for
services.

our Grocery department

$1.00
Arbuckle's
package X5
Santa Claus Soap,

bars ........... 25
package

Kellogg'
packages

your

Rock Island

upon

you?
meeting

bills;
your

Wednesday

Liver

the healthy condition of the body and
mind which they create makes one
feel joyful. Price 25 cents. Samples
free at all druggists.

A or No
Pay

it- - , j

'
'

Sees You Personally
'PAY US WHEN CURED.

If there is any doubt about the case being cuYable by our methods, pro-"- "
vidod we are satisfied the patient is sincere and reliable.

By the latest and best method i we cure-t- stay .cured: Blood Poison- -'Varicocele or Knotted Veins, Piljs, Kidney. Bladder, and all - Urinary
Troubles with their reflex complications and associate diseases.-W- e treatmen, and men onl". i ' -

REMEMBER That in treating with you cannot lose anything, be- - ;

causa we do not charge for failjres. but should certainly, in duty toyourself. Investigate our nhno. which are totally different from thoseof any other specialist, before ym place your case elsewhere. .
Write for information, in strict confidence. - - 3

' Office hours: 9 a. tn. to It m.: 1:30 p. m. to 5 p. nv.; Monday, TuesdayWednesday, Thursday and Saturdiy evenings. 7 to ; Sundays from a--

to .1 p. m. -

'
... CONSULTATIONS' AND 'EXAMINATIONS FREE ; tv

R.adiq-Chemi-c InstUuto,,gJ
Room 4.1 to MO, HaTeaoort Saving Baak rraeTly Haceknek) Bide.Secaad Street, Near Brady, fourth Ploar, OaYeaaort, la. - .


